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:tober i5 i9ii FOR SALE The Top o World'■

FOR RENTMAYNARD AVENUE, PARKDALE, 
Lot 44 x 143 Sia EUCLID AVENUE 

Containing 9 rooms and bath. Combhis» 
tlon heating; gas; electric; hardwood 
floors; laundry tubs; large verandsh; 
house entirely renovated throughout. 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East.

F attached residence containing thirteen 
’ «oms and 2 baths. Back stairs to attic. 

Tfrln hot water furnaces. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

Klee St. East. Main 54$0.

m

5.30 p.m. »
Main 5465.==eortRS • Generally fair and warmer, but a few 

rl\vPJ • light scattered showers.________ WEDNESDAY MORNING <*n"OBÉR 16 1918
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RITISH HAVE TAKEN MENE 
IN THEIR FLANDERS ADVANCE

BELGIAN TOWN OF THOUROUT 
IS CAPTURED BY THE ALLIES

!IFIFTY GUNS 
BY GEN. S ARMY

Oct. IB.—The 
M proceeding.

British Headquerte 
allied drive in' Flandf 
The line from which the troops under 
the command of Kli Albert started
this rooming ran twq thousand yards 
beyond Roulera ea 
and across the ca'

The German airmen suffered heavily 
yesterday, twenty machines toeing 
brought down. .

General Plumer's troops, pushing 
forward In Belgium, have captured 
3728 prisoners, Including 181 officers. 
They have taken more than fifty guns 
and a regular harvest of mortars and 
machine gun»

m
ard to Batavia, 
at Bruentoung.Northeast of Lens They 

f Reach Neighborhood of 
Hanbonrdin—Good News 
From Along the Whole of 

' the Western Front.'

Important Strategic Position and Vital German Transportation 
Centre Falls After Heavy Fighting—More Than 

10,000 Prisoners Already Taken.

a
1
iarked in plain 

iretary on the 
xplain how easy 
me lovers. 1

With the Allied Forces in Belgium, 
Oct. 16.—The Belgian Town of Thour- 
cut was captured by the allies. 
Thourout was ,an Important strategic 
position and a vital transportation 
centre. Upon it hinged a large part 
of the German transportation system.

The fighting continued thruout the 
night and at various places severe re
sistance was encountered,' but at most 
points the British, French and Bel
gians p?essed forward. In this region 
the battle may be .said to be almost 
ab much against the weather and the 
mud as against the Germans, 
while Uhls sort of sticky ground ham
pers the allied troops it hinders even 
more the enemy, who is trying to move 
his materials away under a heavy 
fire and thru the mired ground of the 
Flanders lowlands.

The Belgian -French line now runs 
from pHandseemc to Pcereboom to 
Borne to Thourout, from the Corte- 
marck road to Helle, to Leerbosch to

Official Belgian Report. the prisoners captured by the allied ar
mies In Flanders yesterday more than 
6000 were taken by the Belgians.

Belgian troops, 
in their offensive begun yesterday in 
Belgium, have captured more than 10.- 
000 prisoners and have taken 
than 100 guns.

Advanced allied troops have sig
naled that they are from six to seven 
miles Inside the German positions.

The allies are in effective artillery 
range of the railway from Lille to 
Thourout by way of Courtral. This 
means that the allies dominate the 
connecting link between the German 
troops around Lille and those in the 
Ostefid sector.-'

Heavy .rains fell in Flanders thruout 
the night, tending’ to turn the battle
fields ino seas of mud. The low-hang
ing clouds show no signs of clearing. 
A continuation of the steady down
pour would undoubtedly result In 
slowing up the battle.

U-BOAT WAR TO REACH
CLIMAX NEXT WINTER

I y London, Oct. 16.—In the fighting In 
r Flanders the British have captured 
E Menin, a railway centre "of great 1m- 
! portance about four miles northwest 
I ef Turcolng.
I’ Northeast of Lens the British have 
| Advanced to the neighborhood of Hau- 
| bourdln, about three miles west of 
I. Lille, and to the south have crossed 
L the Haute Deule Canal, south of Pont- 
I; a-Vendin and taken several villages, 
L’ according to the communication of 

Field Marshal Haig issued tonight.
Big Drive is On.

I Since Sunday morning eight of tihe 
German front line divisions in Plan
ters have been flung back broken ant 

[Vsonfused while probably all or most oi 
Che divisions held in reserve belli ru 

I them received a heavy grueling. This 
I .apparently has not been a battleyof 

limited objectives but rather a drive 
I and where towns resisted at all 
| strongly the line has pushed on, clos- 
| tag again beyond and leaving clear- 
I .h* yp parties to finish the work.

The Germans have been obstinate an 
Sltces, but apparently nowhere des
perate. It is believed there will be 
Urge additions to the number of pri- 

and guns already announced as

On the whole frolnt 
Belgians continue to 
left the Belgians ha: 
oral kilometres to 
line of Handzeeme-Cortemarck, reaah- 
ed yesterday. In the centre the French 
have taken the plateau of Hooglede, 
Gits and Gitsberg.

French cavalry has crossed the 
Roulera-Thourout road and Is ad
vancing toward Lichtervelde. The 
Franco-British troops have captured 
Winckelhoeik and Lendelde a*n d 
reached the Court rai-Ingelmunater 
railway.

The French and Belgian troops have 
taken 7000 prisoners and 80 guns.

the Franco- 
advance. On the 
e progressed sev- 
the north of ther Fixture British, French andAmsterdam, Oct. 15.—There is good 

reason to believe that the German 
submarine warfare will reach a climax 
during the winter, according to The 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette, which 
it yh that It will produce an economic 
crisis of unanticipated dimensions In 
entente countries. .

more

Brush 
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Hall 

Fixture
Two ft. long, - 
with white or , 
tinted 
•as shown. Reg. 
value 18.65. 
Today, $8.1».

rain to it1

ButLUXEMBURG BEGS U. S.
TO PROTECT RIGHTS III TEE Drlevwegan, to Gits,, to Gitsberg, to 

heveran, to Suidhoek, east of the Roq- 
lers-Lys Canal to Isghem, to Bosch- 
molens, and the allied forces are in the 
Lutskltrs of Lendeiede.

The British troops holding the 
Comines bridgehead have been fired 
upon heavily and have withdrawn a 
few hundred yards for the moment. Of

4 i
shade, Amsterdam. Oct. 15.—According to 

The Bremen Weser Zeltung, the 
Luxemburg Chamber of Deputies has 
unanimously adopted an order of the 
•day begging President Wilson to pro
tect Luxemburg’s rights. The order 
demanded that the government should 
obtain the evacuation» o. the country, 
and the liberation of all nationals of 
Luxemburg condemned fy the Ger
man military courts.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Italian troops The statement says 
hwe occupied Durazzo, thjs. Albanian' a»B0Clatfo ‘tsglf with 
port at which British and Italian^ 
naval forces recently 1 raided and de
stroyed the important Austrian naval 

..base, a despatch to the Italian em* 
bassy from Rome today announcing: 
the occupation, says the Italians» 
forcing their way thru enemy de
fences on the hills of Pal jam àb and 
Sasso Rosso, entered the city yes
terday morning, capturing prisoners 
and material.

Erst of Durazzo Italian columns, 
advancing from El Bassan Sunday, 
overcame stubborn resistance of en
emy rearguards at Kraba Pass and 
continued their march.

Hindenburg Insisted on Peace 
, Offer, Owing to Shortage of 

War Material.
v:

Prisoners and War Material 
Taken by Allies in Albanian 

Adriatic Seaport.
rass Wall 
ght
ill Light, with key 
nd tinted shade, blue, 
/alue. Today, $1.75. 
Fees extra.

Washington, OCt. 15.—It wis Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg liimaelf and 
not .the supposedly pacifist premier, 
Prince Maximilian, who câused the 
German Government to accept Presi
dent Wilson's peacf^tgraas and seek 

armistice, according to advices 
which reached Washington today 
thru official sources by way of a neu
tral country.

According to this version, knowing 
the desperate eond.tion of the German 
hrmy himself better than any civilian, 
and especially the fact that there is 
now no supply of raw material to re
plenish the exhausted stocks of muni
tions of war, Von Hindenburg Insisted 
upon the application for an armistice

Prince Maximilian is said to have 
l cststed strongly, disclosing" himself 
ir, the light of a ;rue conservative and 
autocrat, only tô be overruled by the 
majority of the war council, at which 
were present the heads of the German 
states. This is pointed to as the ex
planation of why the German note, in 
response to President Wilson's ini 
quiries, was signed by Dr. Solf, the 
minister of foreign affairs, alt ho the 
prince had Initiated tho correspon
dence.

From the same source is cabled a 
prediction that the German defensive 
cannot be continued without a de
bacle for more than three months at 
the outside. This statement, from a 
well-informed neutral source, regarded 
as semi-fficial, is based upon belief 
that u great revolution is Impending 
in Germany, the majority of the people 
being determined to have peace at any 
price.

■

AMERICANS FIGHT FORWARD 
WIDEN KRIEMHILDE BREACH

Ked. —i
Boulera was found to be almost un- 

, damaged. Many mines were discovered 
■ by the French sappers and the Wires 
• to them cut, thus neutralizing ihi 

danger.
Between Lens and Armentieres it if 

reported there are signs of an enemy 
withdrawal from the front line. It 
fact, from all along the whole of the 
western front thé news its good. X

<. a

the governfneht 
(bct order.

SERBIANS CAPTURE, 
FIFTY MORE GUNS

, <

1 .. M
m Suite Allies Take Many Prisoners 

From Germans in 
Balkans.

Fierce German Resist
ance Is Overcome, 
and Ground Is Held 
Against Desperate 
C ounter-Attack s.

*
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Washington, Oct. 15.—Advancing 
northward from Nish, Serbian troo.ps 
on a wilde front «have taken 44 flek 
guns, a Serbian official statement 
reaching here today said. In tihe cap
ture of Nish a largo amount of wai 
material was seized..

Serbian detachments operating in 
the Krlva Palanka region report, e 
statement says, that contrary to the 
stipulation of the armisrtice, the 
Fourth Bulgarian Division carried off 
Into Bulgaria approximately 2700 
sheep, 4000 horses, 1300 oxen, 1020 
mules and 1500 wagons.

The statement isays a Bulgarian 
captain ordered the storehouse oi 
grain at Strata!n to toe burned an< 
the cattle belonging to the population 
taken to Bulgaria.

The Serbian cavalry in an advance 
in the direction of Kurshumlla and 
Prokouiplte have taken numerous pri
soners from three new German divi
sions and four 15 centimetre howit
zers and two field guns.

French Troops North of Laon and in Champagne 
Make Cains With 800 Prisoners.

■
'A

NOT WISE FOR ALLIES
TO STATE PEACE TERMS

Infantry From Various Provinces, 
' Railway Troops, Engineers 

and Medical Services. Paris, Oct. 15.—The French troops north of Laon and In 
Champagne have made further Important advances against the Ger
mans, according to the official communication Issued tonight. The 
Grand Pre-Vouzlers road In Champagne, west of Grand Pre, Is now 
in the hands of the French- Eight hundred prisoners were taken in 
the day’s fighting.

London, Oct. 15.—Andrew Bonar 
I jaw, government spokesman in the 
house of commons, made tho an
nouncement In parliament today that 
It would be very unxvlse for any of the 
ained governments to make any state
ment on the terms to be imposed on 
Germany before an armistice was 
granted.

With tho American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 15.—In the face 
of the mot.t stubborn resistance con
ceivable, including literally hundreds 
of machine gun nests, the jVmericans 
advanced again today and widened 
the breach In the Kricmhlldc line.

The Germans heavily shelled the 
centre and left centre of the Ameri
can lino, and desperate counter-at
tacks were carried out. These coun-

jOttawa, Oct. 15.—It Is officially stated 
tftu the chief press censor’s oftice that 
the following troops have arrived In Eng
land :

Infantry Draft 153, Urst Depot Bat- 
tsllon, Western Ontario Regiment, Lon- 
ten, Ont.; Infantry Draft 167, First Bat
talion. B.C. Regiment, Victoria, B.C.; 
Infantry Draft 158, 2nd Battalion. B.C. 
Regiment, Victoria, B.C.; Infantry Draft 
ITS. First Battalion, Eastern Ontario 
Regiment, Kingston, Ont.; Infantry Draft 
lit, First Battalion, Nova Scotia Regi
ment, Aldershot; Infantry Draft 1633, 
First Battalion, New Brunswick Regi
ment; Infantry Draft 137, First Battalion, 
Alberta Regiment; Infantry Draft 121, 
Second Eastern Ontario Regiment, Otta
wa; Infantry Draft 159, Second Battalion, 
Second Quebec Regiment, Montreal; In
fantry Draft 176, Second Battalion, Sec
ond Quebec Regiment, 1

Canadian railway tr 
- Wnn Niagara, Ont ; Draft 169, from Ni- 
1*ura, Oni.; Draft .171, from St, John, 
h.B,; Draft 173, from Toronto.

Engineers—Draft 157, from Brockvllle; 
Draft 172, from Brockvllle,

A. S,—Draft 170, Petawawa, Ont.
Medical draft from London, Ont. ; medi- 

**) draft from Toronto; medical draft 
■pi Montreal;
Xwgstim.
■Nursing Sisters from London, Toronto, 

Montreal, Halifax and Calgary ; New
foundland draft; clearing section, from 
Roltfax; B.E.F. recruits, Serbian draft; 
tetslls. A total of 2639.
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SERBIANS SET FREE 
MORE OF COUNTRY

Seven Hundred Thousand
British Losses This Yeark, fumed and golden. 
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ter-attacks failed.
The Americans, who captured Hill 

299 and penetrated, the strong wire 
defencesGREAI AERIAL FLEET New York, Oct. 15.—British casual

ties during the first 39 weeks of 1918 
aggregate 700,000, according to a 
cablegram received by the British 
bureau of information here today. This 
does not include losses in the heavy 
lighting of the past two weeks, 
message stated that during the penj)od 
between Jan. 1, and Oct. 1 the lowest 
casualty list for any single week was 
4.126 and the highest over 40,000.

Watch for the Viadok Street Cars. between 
Georges and St. Georges, have 
St Juvln.

Land res - et - St.
passedConferees at Paris Reach Agree

ment to Carry Out Joint 
Program to Limit.

French Capture Austrian Ad
ministrator-General of 

Albania.

Objectives Surrounded.
The American gaine in general 

were accomplished thru pursuance of 
the strategic policy of surrounding 
the objectives rather than storming 
them. The machine gun filled woods 
and posts lying In the path of the 
American advance were taken for tho 
most part by going around them on 
the left and right and Joining forces 
again on the north side and clearing 
up the area thue encircled.

The day’s fighting began early when 
the centre moved forward and en
circled the difficult position at Hill 288, 
from which a machine gun fire, es
timated as coming from at least 200 
guns concealed In the adjacent woods, 
was poured into ’the Americans, The 
patrols pushed forward • despite the 
enemy opposition Into the BantHeville 
wt otis.

By late afternoon the centre had’ ad
vanced a kilometre north of Romagne, 
thence to a point south of the Tail
leries Farm, south of the slope of Goto 
Chatlllon and north to one kilometre 
south of Landres-et-St. Georges and 
a half kilometre to the south of St. 
Georges.
Romagne found it full of mines and 
traps.

The enemy began again his gas 
Hoboken. N.J., Oct. 15- — The Am- shelling to check the attack, which 

j erican transport America sank at her now was fully even with- his " Kriem- 
dcgigm nv TUDCAT4 i pier here this morning. It was re- ; hUde position or beyond it, but could
KfcDlvsvi ul 1 HKtA 13 ported that between 30 and 40 of the ; nc prevent the Americans from "cap-

1 crew were drowned in the boiler-room j ruling Hill 242^,
Paris, Oct. 15. — The political situ- j The troops on board were reported j Hill Taken Early.

to i ail to have been taken off safely. Hill 286 was taken cariy. noewith- Î
j The transport was formerly the big ; standing a withering machine gun fire 
Hamburg-American Line passenger • and a deluge of gas shells, whicn 

Talaat Pasha, as indicated in a de- Ship Amerika. She registers 22,26? \ compelled the Americans to fight for
spatch from the Turkish capital to tons gross. She was taken over here ! hours with their gas masks adjusted.
The Figaro, was such that force was when the United States entered the They also encountered vast quantities

of wire, which had not sufllciently 
been cut by the artillery, and face A 
an enfilading fire from both sides.

enrued for the strategic

hMontreal, 
oops—Draft, 157,

-
The

s in All MAXIMILIAN EXPLAINS
PAN-GERMAN LETTER

■
« Washington, Oct. 15.—An agree

ment, under which the aircraft re
sources of the allied countries and the 
United States are to l)e developed in 
carrying out a joint program, was 
arrived at during the visit to Eng
land and*France of Assistant Secre
tary John's^, Ryan, head of the Army 
Aircraft, Division. Details of the plan 
may not be disclosed, but Mr. Ryan 
said today it contemplated joint efforts 
both in aircraft production and in the 
operation of the machines in battle.

So far as the operation of the ma 
chines in battle is concerned, he ex
plained that the supreme commander, 
Marshal Foch, and the field command
ers, Generals Retain, Haig and Per
shing, will continue to control the all 
fleets as they controlled every othdf- 
element of the armies under their 
command.

The agreement i contemplates that 
each country shall! use its production 
resources to the limit in the 
along which it is 
work, - and that the fighting forces of 
all three air services shall be supplied 
out of this production, so that there 
will be no delay on the part of any* 
one of the three "in contributing its 
share to the building of a great air 
navy.

LA Paris, Oct. 15.—The following offi-
"Eastern

V
:cial statement was Issued:gns Basle, Switzerland. Octc 15.—Prince 

Maximilian of Baden, the German 
imperial chancellor, according to re
ports here, has made a statement to 
the party leaders in the reichstag 
concerning his famous letter to Presi
dent Prince Alexander of Hohenlohe. 
which showed that Prince Maximilian 
was reactionary in his political atti
tude, and was a firm supporter of the 
German reigning family, and the pan-

i Germans.
! Prince Maximilian is quoted as hav
ing told the party leaders that the 
ideas he held now were not of recent 
formation. He said he had ‘repeatedly 
expressed himself in 1917 and 1918 in 
favor of a categorical declaration on 
th” subject of Belgium, a league of 
nations, Prussian electoral reform and 
the proper carrying out of the Brest - 
Litovsk treaty. What has divided hie 
and Prince Alexander was not the ob
ject. but the means to attain it, he 
said.

ia
front, Oct. 15.—Serbian troops sup
ported by French allies, continue to 
liberate their territory. Greek forces

•atmenti Out of medical draft from <5

i are taking part in these operations.
! The Serbians continue their occupa

tion of eastern Macedonia, evacuated 
by the Bulgarians.

•‘During^ brilliant action in which 
they took Prizrend and Mitrovitza, the 
French troops captured a_ -certain 
number of prisoners. They captured 
hospitals, where there were numerous 
sick and wounded, among whom was 
the Austrian administrator-general of 
Albania They have, besides, cap
tured important stores and a 
what considerable amount of railroad
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'Constantinople to Have to Ne
gotiate Armistice With 

General Allenby.

WOULD ENLIST CHURCHES 
IN PEACE PROPAGANDA i

Washington, " Odt. 15.—Wide and 
Persistent efforts, having their ortgii 
's ®erl*n' bave been made to get thi 
churches of both neutral and belli- 

countries to call a conference, 
*hlch, under another name, praotical- 
* would be a peace conference.

Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, gen
eral secretary of the Federal Coun- 
cil of Cbmx-hes of Christ in America 
ïs u was Quite sure that there 
had been efforts emanating from Ger- 

Influence the churches of both 
: "entrai and warring nations on the 

awe of the-conference.

■ London, Oct. 15.—Great Britain’s re
ply to Turkey, The Evening News says 
it understands, will be a demand for 
unconditional surrender.
will be required to negotia'e an arm s- , __ . mcd/idt AMFRICA 
tiee With General Allenby, commander I KAPljrUK 1 AmUxlLn
of the British forces in Palestine and j SINKS AT- HER PIER
Syria. |

\-rooms, Halls and «orne-

The Turks i equipment/’
Nof blue, greys, tans, The engineers inspectinglines 

best equipped to
ches wide, finely lac- IStewart: Ye're gaen tel bild th' viadok 

tram car line, Tammas?
Tom: I was always for it; it was the 

newspaper press that fought the proposi
tion; also I have an ear that is deaf at 
times. But Roly will have the tracks! 
down and Bob Fleming the cars running i 
in a fortnight. And we’ll make the heart ’ ation in Constantinople previous 
of the public glad with riding on the the retirement of Enver Pasha 
short-cut service, and with showers of 
confetti. My hardest trouble was in keep
ing John O’Neill In line for Roly’s plane 
Ye», I’ll - *nd for all the heads of depart
ments and get them busy on the job. I 
always read The Globe and The World 
before 1 play my last card.

Stewart: Dinna forget til wear th’ plug 
hat an’ til sprinkle th.' confetti all over 
th’ pulr bodies o’ Rosedale, Tammas.

His Worship: Rooney’s got a barrel of 
It all ready for the opening ceremony.

FIFTY OTTAWA DEATHS 
IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

TURKS MADE CABINET ..
poled in rich color ef- 
ide, per yard, $1.75.

•Desirable neutral 
lerns in wonderful fer
ments; 28 inches wide, 4

Ottawa, Oct 15.—Deaths resulting 
^ | from influenza and pneumonia epi-

WILSON’S REPLY TENDS i demie in the capital numbered fifty in
| the t weroty- four hour

TO PROLONG CONFLICT Tuesday noon. Government offices
will clcse a't four o’clock every after- 

15 __ noon for the balance of the week.

SELLE RIVER CROSSED * . 

BY AMERICAN PATROL andperiod ended

London, Oct.
*»ce reports:
• Yesterday afternoon an American 

,£~rr° crossed the Selle River in the 
.gighborhood of St. Souplet and took 
rüS? Prisoners.
lywe carried out a successful raid 
tjPVevenlng south of Sainghinen- 
flype**, taking twenty prisoners. A 
STL Prisoners

15.—The British war
Manchester. England. Oc- 

Wintiton Spencer Churchill, British 
minister of munitions, in a speech 
here today, said that President Wil
son s stern and formidable answer to 
Germany is whole-heartedly endorsed 
by all the allied countries.

Papers, 40 Patterns. -
fly 40c to $1.50. (No ] 
K’s popular selling wall 
tes and stripe patterns, 
each style for a room

threatened unless the cabined resign- I war.1 The vessel was 669 feet long, 
ed and peace secured on any terms. and was built In 1905

The closing of the union and pro- : ------------------------------
BRITISH AERIAL RAIDERS 

WRECK ZEPPELIN SHED gress club: dissolution of the cham- NAVIGATION APPEAL DISMISSED, 
her of deputies; resignation of the j 
entire cabinet and the formation of a London. Oct. 15. The privy council 
liberal government; the concession of has dismissed the anneal of the Bri- 
rights. to the population; general de- tiffh Columbia Express versus the 
mobilization and the signing of Grand Trunk, concerning the naviga- 
peace on any terms were demanded. tlon of the Fraser River.

A big fight 
Cote de Chatlllon, which commands* 
the terrain northward, and which was 
a Hacked by the encircling method, the 
Americans taking the Tuillerle»«.Fann 
to the northeast This farm was taken 
under artillery lire by both the Ger-

London, Oot. 15.—The Independent 
air force today bombed the Frescaty 
airdrome arid blew up a zeppelin shed 
according to an official announcement 
made public tonight.

• •» The
answer, Churchill declared, has tended 
to prolong the conflict, but 
would be no relaxation of the allied 
war effort.

were taken during the 
by our patrols on other por- 
oi the front."
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DOUAI VIRTUALLY IS TAKEN 
VALENCIENNES THREATENED

Denain is Only a Few Kilometres Distant, and 
( British Are Advancing Rapidly.

Paris, Oct. 15.—Summing up the situation on the British front, 
The Echo de Paris says that Douai virtually has been taken, that 
Valenciennes is very much threatened, and Denain only a few kilo
metres distant.

/ To give an idea of the bermhn losses in Champagne, The Petit 
Parisien quotes the evidence of an enemy prisoner, who said that the 
406th Infantry Regiment, t^hile engaged id battle on October 1, was 
decimated. Two companies in two battalions, according to the pri
soner, were reduced to 30 men, and two other supporting battalions 
suffered heavily from artillery and airplanes. Despite these losses, 
the prisoner said, the regiment was ordered to counter-attack.
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